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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE CORPORATION HELD ON 

TUESDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2020 AT 3PM  
 
Present:    Alan Aston, Jeff Dutton, Lesley Rollason, Bernard Lovatt, Gareth Jones,  

 Jim Rowley, Steve Jones, Thomas Degg, Jeremy Pert, Francis Tunney,  
  Simon Leech (Chair), Martin Earnshaw, Karen Dobson 

In attendance: Ian Hookway (Director of HR & Communication), Craig Hodgson (Vice 
Principal), Lesley Morrey (Director of Student Engagement and 
Partnerships), Shelley Brown (Director of Curriculum and Performance), 

Andy Bailey (Head of Compliance and Governance) Lisa Saville (Group 
Accountant), Joy Smith (Deputy Clerk) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Part 1 
 
20.3.1 Membership Issues 

 
Gareth Jones, Simon Leech, Alan Aston and Thomas Degg all declared an 
interest in this item. 
 
Andy outlined the discussion at the preceding Search Committee meeting 
when members had considered and agreed to recommend to the 
Corporation the renewal of the terms of office of Alan Aston, Gareth Jones 
and Simon Leech for a further 4 years each.   In addition, members had 
also agreed to recommend the appointment of the two new student 
Governors - Thomas Degg and Angellos Kouli – for a one year term. 
 
After consideration, these appointments were approved by the 
Corporation. 
 
Thomas Degg, the new student governor, was welcomed to his first 
meeting. 
 

 

20.3.2 Apologies for absence 
 
No apologies were received.    
 

 

20.3.3 Declarations of interest 
 
Simon Leech, Gareth Jones, Karen Dobson and Craig Hodgson all 
declared an interest as non-remunerated Directors of Axia Solutions Ltd 
and Gradbach Ltd. 
 

 

20.3.4 Minutes of the meeting held on 7 July 2020 – part one  
 
Approved as a true record of the meeting. 
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20.3.5 Matters arising 

 
There were no matters arising. 
 

 

20.3.6 Minutes of the Committee Meetings: 
 
Education & Standards – 19 October 2020  
 
Lesley gave an overview of the issues considered at the meeting and 
particularly noted that, although performance continues to be strong, 
scrutiny continues across all areas of the College and will be ongoing.   
Teacher assessed grades were an issue at the end of last year and target 
setting for next year will be realistic.   Attendance levels for both face to 
face and online delivery are very good.    Members had noted the way in 
which staff had worked hard and adapted very well to all of the changes 
required with online delivery but it was acknowledged that the level of 
actual learning taking place is something that is not known.   However, 
everyone involved is doing their best in what are difficult circumstances.    
Members had also noted the complexity of the bubble arrangements and 
the ongoing challenges faced by the College in dealing with positive Covid 
cases.      
 
Bernard advised that he and Lesley had attended a virtual walk through 
and this had highlighted in a number of ways how difficult this situation is 
for both staff and students. 
 
Alan referred to the breaking news that Wales have cancelled all GCSEs 
and A Levels in 2021 and asked about the College’s approach to the 
situation.   Karen advised that staff are particularly concerned about 
external exams due to the current situation and there is by no means a 
level playing field within the sector.  Karen had directly questioned Gillian 
Keegan, the Apprenticeships and Skills Minister, at a recent PRG meeting, 
and Gillian had stated that she felt not having exams is more stressful for 
teachers.   Karen added that this is actually at odds to the true feeling 
across the sector.     Members noted that we are putting in place a number 
of robust internal assessment points which will provide us with a strong fall 
back position in the event that exams are cancelled.   
 
Search Committee Part One – 10 November 2020  
 
Members noted the contents of the minutes. 
 

 

20.3.7 Principal’s Report – Part One  
 
1.1 – September Return 

 
Corporation members wished it to be noted that they recognised the 
tremendous efforts made by staff to deliver the best education possible to 
students.   Karen also commented that our students’ lives have been 
significantly restricted in so many ways, and they are trying their best to get 
on with their learning.   
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It was noted that a second lockdown has commenced since the report was 
written.   The bubble approach in College is continuing and we are also 
stressing to students that the bubble idea only applies when they are in 
College and they need to ensure social distancing when off site.   The 
Police are now starting to hand out fines to anyone congregating in groups.     
 
2.1 – Pearson Staff Awards 
 
Members were very pleased to note that the silver award to the Sport and 
Public Services Team at Stafford had been presented in September, and 
they wished the team good luck for the forthcoming gold awards. 
 
2.2 – Rising Star 
 
Members were delighted to note Jess Reading’s recent successes winning 
the MAKE Manufacturing Rising Star Apprentice of the Year award for the 
North West, the I Mech E National Apprentice of the Year award and the 
IET Apprentice of the Year award.   Congratulations were extended to Jess 
on her fantastic achievements. 
 
2.2 – TES Awards 
 
Members noted the information relating to the TES Awards 2020.    
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


